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PENSACOLA'S DATA
Temperature highest on record for

January 79 degrees
Lowest on record for January 15

degrees '
Day temperature In January usu-

ally rise to 60 degrees.
Night temperatures in January

usually fall to 45 degrees.
Highest temoerature 24 hours end-

ing 7 p. m., 65 degrees.
Lowest temreratire 24 hours end-

ing 7 p. m., 56 degrees.
Rainfall for 24 hours ending 7 p-m- .,

.00 inches.
Normal rainfall for the month of

January 4.04 inches.
Total rainfall this month to 7 p.

m.. 4.52 inches.
Humidity 7 p. m., 98 per cent.
Barometer, 7 p. m., 30 02.

IWeatharl Tern- - IPreeta--

LABOR'S ANSWER
A universal seven hour day during the

period of war, instead of present suspen-
sion of industries by the fuel administra-
tion to conserve coal and relieve railroad
congestion has been suggested by Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Feder-
ation of Labor. Mr. Gompers speech,
which was delivered to the miners in can-venti- on

in Indianapolis, is regarded as
labor's message to the country, and it is
significant that the labor leader prefaced
his suggestion with a defense of those in
high governmental station, declaring that
the officials were prompted by patriotic
purposes to win the war and that the trans-
ition from peace to wai without making
some mistakes was impossible.

Among other things, Gompers said: "I
am going to obey like a soldier of America

You have got to be either for autocracy
democracy. Labor must make victory
sure for democracy."

1m nk Mo'ison, seci.-tar- y of the Fed-
eration of Labor was quoted as having said,
when interviewed in regard to the drastic
fuel order: 'It looks to me as though it was
far better for the workers to lose five days
wages than freeze to death, and the latter
condiion threatens them, if the fuel is not
conserved."
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LEST WE FORGET

Before the commercial club of Chicago.
Ttidcrc Elbert Gary recently delivered an
address bearing upon the war and present

The five days have passed. The fuel situ
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Abilene, pt. cldy 68
Atlanta, cldy 58
Boston, cldv 22
Buffalo, cldy 8
Baltimore, snow .... 30
Chicago, snow 16
Denver, snow 6
Galveston, cldy 62
Green Bay, cldy 2
Hatteras. clear 52
Huron, cldy -- 8
Jacksonville, pt. cldv 66
Kansas City, snow .. 14
Knoxville, rain 44
Louisvile, rain 34
Memphis, pt. cldy. . . 60
Minneapolis, pt. cldy -- 4
Mobile, foggy 58
Montgomery, cldy . . 66
New Orleans, cldy . . 70
New York, clear 22
North Platte, snow . . --2

ation is improving. It is notable that
throughout the five days, when the order
closing industries was in effect, that those
who were most nearly effected, the labor-
ing people, were most loyal to the govern-
ment.

President Wilson is and has always has
been a friend of the people. Not
pretending to what is not sincere and play-
ing to the galleries, but in that broad
sense which has given him insight into
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conditions in this and foreigin countries,
which is worthy the consideration of the
American people as a whole, without re-

gard to party affiliations of any kind.
Judge Gary believes that the people of

this country are not fully awake to the
menace of war and among other things has
:his to say: "In addition to what the
enemy has constructed and will improve
for physical contest, there has been up a
system of intrigue, espionage, poisoning of
the human' mind, the distribution an ap-

plication or use of germs of disease and
physical impairment. Also agitation
tending to discredit and defy the law
and to create trouble between employe and
employer, and with all this goes the malig-
nant and unconscionable effort to destroy
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Oklahoma, clear . 26
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28 j Civilian Relief Important

Branch of Red Cross Work

Palestine, pt cldy ... 70
Pensacola, cldy .... 61
Phoenix, cldy 52
Pittsburg, snow .... 24
Portland, Ore., cldy. . 48
St. Louis, snow .... 24
Salt Lake City, clear 28
San Francisco, clear. 56
Sheridan, clear .... -- 10
Shreveport, cldy. .... 70
Tampa, clear 66
Toledo, snow 6
Washington, snow . . 34
Willjston, clear ..... -- 10
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Hart Scha finer & Marx, end
Kirschbaum Suits: ' '

"Yaur Money Wertir ar Vaur. Manay

ft fletrtn ataw Mrwl . , fcata TMproperty and life by fire or poison or other
means and to impede and interrupt the Just aaall of the fighting is not to

be doneJnlarope, so also, suffering
40 j is not vd to tnat country, for

the civilian relief branch of the Red
Cross for Canada; the figures cover
the second year of the war, August.
1915-Augu- st, 1916:

Number of families 6,933.
Number of households, 26,684.
Number of children under 5 years.

the dir 1 of homes, the reorgan
ization and the general
econontri"' Arrangement incident to

Weather, barometer readings, wind so vast a struggle, will be felt wher- -
direction and wind velocity at 7 p. m,: ever there are peoples fighting 5,574.
along the coast In many respects relief of civilian WnllCW (OK C LNumber of children, 5-- 14 years,

6,867.suffering presents graver and more
difficult problems than relief of

wheels of industry. This is increasing and
will continue to increase. And the Prus-
sians have perfected a centralized, com-

prehensive, powerful business organization
which, considering its size and ramifica-
tions has never been approached.

Their program boldly contemplates the
subjugation of various nationalities sepa-

rately, either by force of arms or other
means. It is probable that the Russian rev-oluti- on

and its consequences were planned
Germany and have been financed and di

(physical suffering on the battle

Brownsville, clear, 29.70, S-1- 8.

Corpus Christi, clear. 29.72 SE-2- 4.

Galveston, cldy., 29.86. S-1- 4.

New Orleans, cldy.. 29.96, SW.
Mobile, foggv 3000 S-1- 4.

Pensacola, cldy., 30 02. S-1- 7.

Tampa, clear 30.14, SW.
Miami clear, 30.16. S.
Jacksonville, pt. cldy. 30.10, SW-1- 0.

Hatteras, clear, 30.00. S-2- 0.

TIDES (27th.)
H. W. L. W.

Navy Yard 6.53 a.m. 8 07 aon
10.12 p.m.

Pensa- - Bay .... S.l&ajn- - 8.22 a.m.
10.32 p.m.--

Opportunities afforded families by
fund.

Medical aid, 2090.
Dental aid, 78.
Optical aid, 94.
Hospitals, 901.
Temporary homes, 237.
Permanent homes, 107.
Temporary employment, 42.
Permanent employment, 90.
Bank account, 981.
Disabilities under which families

were laboring.
Birth, 604.
TleatVi ?J7

Pensacola. Baking Co.
Burke Bros.
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6 2-- 3c Found Loafeted by German money and brains.

fronts, for it lurks in tenements,
down shaded, narrow, and crooked
streets, in country and city, every-
where, never stalking abroad like its
twin evil, but defying discovery, and
flourishing in darkness.

Of the two relief works, it would
be difficult to estimate which is of
greater importance. Certainly there
is heavy responsibility in both. If
for no other than humane motives
the torture, the physical agony of
war must be stopped. But at the
outset nations f the world realized
that far greater elements than as-

suaging pain are involved in rebuild-
ing the: broken bodies mangled in the
war machine. Uoon those who

their needs, and in so far as is in his power,
to act as the representative of those who
placed him in the position he occupies with
such distinction.

The people of the United States, are not
unmindful of this. The fact that President
Wilson approved Garfield's plan, after a
consultation of the president and the secre-
taries of the army and navy, was sufficient
for the people who trusted him.

In effect, the people have said: "My
country, right or wrong." Whether mis-
taken or not, the order went forth and was
obeyed. And so far, there is no indication
of any lasting ill effects.

One thing the people of the United States
must make up their minds to, and that is in
the conduct of this war. mistakes' will be
made, for mistakes are made by all na-
tions. France, England and Italy have
made mistakes. Hut fewer mistakes will
have been made, when victory has been
won, italic people of the United States will
be true to the colors.

For the men in the field and in the
trenches are not the only ones to protect
the honor of Old Glory. Xo less does the
obligation , rest upon the civilian, whose
duty i to obey without question, just as is
the duty of the soldier on the battle line.

That the people of the United States are
prepared to obey, that they are more than
willing to do their part, has been evidenced
by the loyalty with which they responded
to the nation's demand of industry.

The people know that the president may
be trusted. Where he gives an order, they
may depend that back of the order is con-sierati- on

for the people as a whole.
"As a master of fact, the present issue is

above all law. The protection of its citi-
zens and the preservation of their lives and
their health is the first requisite of the

She 'is now endeavoring to "Russianize"

Accident. 99 ' One "BROMO QUININE"
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. Intemperance, 0 . J To Ret the genuine, call for full namf,Immoralitv. ir avattw rpomo otTiwivw tvBigamy, 20. for ai mature of E. ... W- - OROVTCJ. H. Smithwick et al, by Special

Master, to Mary S. Blount. East 1-- 2 Cures a Cold in One Day. ,30c.fight, rests to a great degree, thei were lost.of West 1-- 2 Lot --J- Old City--J2 1.000. j Malign ing the world to new
Jones Clark et Mas

Desertion. 182.
Fraud, 93.
Debts (families), 2,566
Illiteracy, 579.ux, by Special

' 'In the relief woik conditions were y j
righted by a number of means. In-- j
surance was furnished to 6.024 fai Mrs. NordstfOm's Millinery

conditions brought about by so great
a conflict.

This realization of future responsi-
bility is the chief point involved in
civilian relief, in addition, of course,
to the ordinary dictates of humanity,
for if the present generation is
charged with preserving liberty for

Hits. Willie icai am icincuiru i

conditions in seventy others. Ir. Now in New Location
emergency worK loans, men- - ne,.

esclothing and sympathetic all' 1 20 South Palafox Streetthe world, coming generations must
f w-wer- e provided for nearly fiv .nou- -

ter, to W. C. Lewis Lots 1 to 7
block 316 of the New City Tract
$300.00.

E. A. Clubbs. et al by Special Mas-
ter, to Real Estate Securities Co
Lots 16 and 17, block 98 New City
Tract $1,250.

I D. Green, et als, by Special Ma-
sterLot 181, block 27, Old City, sold
to Aubrey B. Sanders $5000.

Emma Henderson, widow, to E. L.
Simpson and wife 15 acres of SE.
1-- 4 of section 34, to'nship 2 north
range 31 west $1.00 and other con-
siderations.

Florida Farm Mortgage Co. to C.
W. Humphreys South 60 ft. of N. 96

1 sand rhl A rirttYlf ! 1 f irfamilies, adom. . trarnnnrtannn wax criven inrMTn tViom miiBt. b laft the task of 1 ex--344.i.: IV.preventing a. reiuiiento w cm . - ;,: I

pendous cataclysm. For the present , ThIh the ? Jfe c v
relief bureau disabilities nearlythere is but enough time to begin i

the work, and upon the future fori" thousand familes were amoved
strengthening and enlarging it. It is hrough the treatment of disease,

and and bv ob- - .chronic acute,a development that will require much

McCann Tire and Repair
. Company
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feet lots 1 and 2. block 25, New City time and patience for those who i"1""'.
have been taught from childhood that j families.Tract $1.00 and other considera-

tions.
Banking. Savings & Trust Co., Democracv is a menace, cannot Dei ireaiment 01 oisease, wmtu iu

several other countries. .

A war policy which recognizes no God,
except by pretence, no law, no justice, no
mercy, nothing but the right which brute

- force commands has a decided advantage,
'physically, over those whose principles are
humane, honorable. Christain. These an
tjtheses are represented by opposing mili
tary forces of the pending struggle.

We are appalled, though we are not
stunned by these conditions; our dctcrm
ination os unshaken, our teeth arc set. We
lave been forced into the war an we arc
fighting in self-defens- e. So far as we are
concerned it is a combat between Prussian-is- m

and Amricanisni. between might and
right. Considered by themselves, the ex-

isting conditions are not pleasant; they are
dangerous but not desperate: they compel
one to fear that Americans are confronted
by a long and ruinous war, destructive of
life and limb and of mental and
moral and physical health, devastation of
property and diminution of wealth.

This picture of war conditions, as pre-
sented, is not pleasant to look upon, but it
is not exaggerated, and it stares us in the
face. We have been slow and stupid or at
least indifferent. We have not realized and
donot realize the full extent of the dangers
that threaten us, and in this respect there
is ttlc difference between the citizens of
the various parts of the United States or
of any locality.

Tht department claim agent who classi-
fied the manufacture of baby carriages as

-- in essential war industry had better keep
under cover, for the Exemption Hoard "has
appointed a committee to find him and ex- -
nlain rii rr It nil rnmp tliroiicrli tli fil- -

brought to a chancre of viewpointTrustee, to Jobs Sabol Lot 2, block
9 of S. 1-- 2 of SE. 1-- 4 section 1, town-- ! victory

n;i? JSr.3'Jlalliedship 1 south range 32 west $30.00 The Central Pharmacy-- IN THE HEART OF PENSACOLA'
THE HOME OF QUALITY

ICE CREAM

177 Phones 178

stitutes a large part of the work of
the civilian relief, extended to every
kind, mental and physical, and hun-
dreds . were made well and able to
work through these efforts.

Terhaps no other organization en-

joys such widespread and complete
confidence as does the Red Cross.
This fact renders it easier to conduct
the work. This faith in the Red
Cross is sinmed up in the following
statement issued by the president:

physical acquiesence to a scheme of
living to which they refuse mental
sanction.

After such distinguished service
in war relief work, helping the
wounded back to useful life, it is not
strange that the coordinate task
should also be entrusted to the Red
Cross. To a work assigned them, it

Banking Savings & Trust Co.,
Trustee, to John Sabol Lot 1. block
9, of S. 1-- 2 of SE. 1-- 4, section 1,
township 1 south range 32 west
$30.00.

J. P. Merritt and wife to C S. Mer-ri- tt

S. 1-- 2 of NW. 1-- 4 of NE. 1-- 4

also N- - 1- -2 of SW. 1-- 4 of NE. 1-- 4.

section 33, township 5 north range 32 has ever been the boast and strength Battlefield relief will be effectedW. $100 and other considerations U. S. Army Uniforms
- Tailored to Measure

LONDON WOOLEN MILLS
117 South Palafox Street

TVTf iknnn ent emergency it has done no other, department, but civilian relief will
HiZ rVJlY-J'fVV??,- , but has accepted the burden, and is(present a field of increasing oppor--
J ILiil . 1 1 v. M rot A. MJ L I bearine it bravely. itunitv in which the Red Cross organ- -
and all 14 and 15 blok 92, New City
Tract $1.00 and other considera-
tions.

Lroy V. Holsberry and wife to

To successfully conduct civilian on is esoeciallv adapted to serve,
lief a vaster and more complex or-- j and I am hopeful that our people
ganization is required than for the will realize that there is probably no
war relief. There must be home j other agency with which they can as- -

HURRY!
Emphatic denial of the statement pub-

lished in some newspapers to the effect that
friction has developed between the men of
the Kritish and the American navies has
been made by naval officers who have ar-
rived at American port:

One of the officers said: T have a fleet
of five destroyers and five British shop:;
and there has not been the slightest feeling
when orcrs were given to the Britishers, and
the same prevails when we have been de-

tailed to British units. Our unified thought
has been to run down and destroy the Ger-
man submarine. The elimination of the
submarine depends entirely upon the num-
ber of destroyers we can send over there.

"If we can send enough destroyers we
can keep them under and they'll never jiae
to the surface again. Americans should be
told that their watchword is "hurry." Eng-
land can hold the Germans just where they
are. To wind them up we need to do the
hurrying.

Paul Crank Lots 17 to 20, inclusive. I 2 X ibAwaMM aa nM mv?A in a. A.1 1 1 --1

block 19' New Citv Tract $100.00 VIBlri' Fl "I
an4 other consideration a. eeed can plmce implicit trust, for E0 effectively and universally to allaythe s'jflFarinor and relieve distress.
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WOODROW WILSON.tK? vTUtructural collapses. The radius of
,

inclusive
ots.l JO. actiTity of these home workers is

r;,5TrftCt-$100- -0 and .1 Wnecessarily limited, consequently this
ith a knowledge of the need, and
appeal by the president beforewmZ v rZ.'BI wife i rge number

effectively.
is needed to cover aj

j

no other work does personalityoth,e? $ TracM100.00meann so rauch. for without it. the
J V. V V a a J1 V.- -

Hier of an anneal bv a baby carriage manu- - and other considerations. heart and mind of the needy are as

them, the American people will
doubtless render the same full co-

operation that they rendered and are
rendering in the war relief work. An
organization will be perfected in
Pensacola at an early date, and those
interested are requested to communi-
cate with the local Red Cros3 chap-
ter, second floor federal building.

closed doors to those who. however
f I -- -

(

v facturer frcm working of the selective
draft law, and his appeal being endorsed by
a board, which declared that President 0i

SAM CHARLES
Shoes. Leather and Findings
The Quickest, Most Reliable
Shoe, Repairers in the City.

Phones; 514. 1042. 2032.

willing, are lacking a bond of sym-
pathy, and have not the magic key to
enter.
. An idea of the scope of the work
can be obtained from the following
statistical information published by

While They Last. Old

Newspapers, 5c a Bundle.
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